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Dear friends
As we come into March we think of Spring, the birth of new lambs, clocks going 
forward, daffodils and Easter with the celebration of Jesus' resurrection and Easter 
eggs.  It is a time of new hope with the end of the winter, flowers springing up, days 
lengthening and this year, we hope, the end of lockdown number 3.
Over the last 12 months (I cannot believe it has been that long), we have given up 
our freedom, jobs, holidays and many other things, in response to the Covid-19 
pandemic.  It has made all of us appreciate what was taken for granted before.  At 
the same time it has made us grateful for all those that have kept things going during 
such unprecedented times, key workers, the NHS, those that have developed the 
vaccines, the work done by volunteers to help others , including those on the local 
WhatsApp group.  There are so many people that do amazing things, all of which 
have kept us in touch, safe, fed, inspired and ultimately thankful for all we have in 
our lovely communities.
We are now in the season of Lent, a time of getting ready for Easter.
When Jesus was just getting started with his work, he went into the desert for forty 
days to be all alone with God. He went without food and prayed and was tempted 
away from what God wanted him to do in all kinds of ways, but he resisted that 
temptation. You can read that story in the Bible: in Matthew 4:1-11.
The purpose of observing Lent is for Christians to prepare for the coming of Easter 
by getting closer to God and repenting of sins and it reminds us of Jesus’s forty days 
in the desert. The word ‘Lent’ is derived from an old English word meaning ‘spring’. 
Lent  begins on Ash Wednesday (17th February) and will end the day before Easter. 
That is 40 days if you do not count Sundays. 
It is a tradition in Lent to give up something, and while lockdown has been forced 
upon us, we are in control of what we give up and this is for a very different purpose. 
Often people elect to give up something they really enjoy such as chocolate, cake 
or alcohol. The money saved by giving up things can additionally be put towards a 
good cause (give up to give).  

This year the Community Group, supported by St Michael’s Church, will be 
organising an on-line charity auction.  Please donate to this worthy cause. More 
details about this can be found later in this magazine.  Please also remember the 
local food banks, with drop off points in Mickleham and Westhumble.  The food 
from these is sent to either the Meeting Room or Dorking and Leatherhead Food 
Banks.  There will also be an Easter Egg hunt in the churchyard on 5th April.  
As we finish almost one year of living with the Covid-19 pandemic, we reflect on 
how much our world has changed over the last year.  Each of us will have had a 
different experience with many reaching out to those that were or are in need.  
With so much sadness, confusion, anger, hardship and loneliness, it only takes 
one person to stand out in today’s world to give us inspiration, one of the most 
notable during lockdown being  Captain Sir Tom Moore.  At 100 years old, what an 
inspiration he has been to so many people, raising an amazing £32,795,065 and 
having a number one record  (together with Michael Ball and the NHS choir), in the 
process with the song  You’ll Never Walk Alone .     >>>
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Sherlock Funeral Service

Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons

Sherlock Funeral Service is an 
Independent family owned business, 

established over 100 years
l Private Service Chapel & Rest Rooms 

l Home visits arranged if required
l Pre-Paid Funeral Plans available

l Free Parking

Telephone: 01306 882266 
Trellis House, 190 South Street, Dorking RH4 2ES. 

Email: office@sherlockandsons.co.uk

CURRENTLY OPEN FOR RESTRICTED HOURS FROM 11 AM
Please place your pre-orders before 3pm for deliveries
and takeouts for the evening 

     01306 889932 
     steppingstonespub@gmail.com
      www.steppingstonesdorking.co.uk

Stepping StonesStepping Stones  
MORE THAN JUST A PUB 
RESTAURANT & ALFRESCO DINING

CAFÉ-LOUNGE BAR 
GARDEN WITH MARQUEE AND OUTSIDE HEATING

 POP UP GENERAL STORE 
  SERVING BASIC ESSENTIALS, FRESH FOOD, GROCERIES AND LOCAL PRODUCE

TAKE OUT / INTRODUCING LOCAL DELIVERY
offering local gins-ales-wines and cheese

STAY SAFESTAY SAFE
AT HOMEAT HOME

WE DELIVER WE DELIVER 
LOCALLYLOCALLY



Thanks to the hard work and expertise of Kelvin Pritchard, all the recent church and zoom services can now 
be viewed on YouTube: https://youtube.com/channel/UCl4pbewCT91iZhcdoEjJBIw

This has the advantage of better resolution for viewing on different devices.  Do have a look and see what you think. 
Videos are also on the church website.

At the present time services will be via Zoom or to 
listen to by telephone.  Please try to join by 9.55 am. 

Joining information for both Zoom and telephone users is available 
in Pews News Online, which is sent to all church members each 
week. If you would like to join us by Zoom then contact Alison 
Wood for the codes or to ask her to include you on the emailing 
list for Pews News: admin@micklehamchurch.org.uk / phone 01372 
376443.  We hope as many of you as possible will be able to join 
us for worship.  There will be a Zoom ‘coffee morning’ afterwards 
to chat. 
We pray that everyone continues to stay safe with regard to Covid-19.  Under the current National Lockdown Covid restrictions, 
the church will not be open for private prayer until the situation changes; our Sunday services in church are currently under 
review, so please refer to Pews News Online for the latest information.

 St Michael's Church Services 
Sundays at 10 am

>>>    ‘When you walk through a storm, Hold your head up high, And don’t be afraid of the dark, 
At the end of a storm There’s a golden sky, And the sweet silver song of a lark, 

Walk on through the wind, Walk on through the rain, though your dreams be tossed and blown, 
Walk on, walk on, With hope in your heart and You’ll never walk alone’.        

           Oscar Hammerstein II 

In a time of crisis one person can stand out and make a difference. Captain Tom has inspired others during lockdown and who 
would have thought that this was possible, when he decided to walk 100 lengths of his garden.  Something to be remembered 
in any dark days that lay ahead. Each of us in our own way can shine a light and make a difference.
Wishing you all a good Easter, a welcome to Spring and soon, British Summer Time.
Sarah Blake
Churchwarden

St Michael’s 
Community Group

GRAND  EASTER ONLINE CHARITY 
AUCTION 

Readers of PewsNews and those on 
the WhatsApp site will be aware 

that on Easter Monday 5th April, 
between 6 and 8pm, there will be our 
debut attempt at an on-line Charity 
Auction. Proceeds to our local Nursery 
and Primary School, both of whom 
have seen significant Covid effects on 
finances, and to other local charities.
The procedure will be as follows:
Donations for the sale to be notified 
to anniehallfarm@icloud.com  (Annie 
Dennis) by Friday 26th March, latest, 
but the earlier, the better. Please 
provide as many details of the ‘sale 
lots’ as possible but especially your 
own contact, a photo(s) of the item, 
description and a sensible guide price. 
Items can be simply donated virtually 
by giving details online. For anyone not 
online, please ‘phone-a-friend’ who can 
help! Or contact a Group member who 
can forward details to Annie (see Group 
member list on the centre pages). We 
would strongly prefer that you do not 
try and get rid of something broken or 
dysfunctional without a full description 
of the fault or need for repair: we do 
not want to name and shame! Note: 
there will be no reserve prices on any 
of the lots.
The draft catalogue will be emailed to 
registered participants approx weekly 
from Monday 1st March and updated 
as new donations come in. (Or, if it is 
possible, we will have a website with 
ready access). The cut-off-date for 
donations will be by Friday 26th, a 

week ahead of the auction. And a final 
catalogue will then be produced. 
Registration for the auction can be from 
today, to the contacts above, but the 
cut-off date for registration is 7 pm  on 
Easter Sunday.
Detailed ‘rules’ and the way the 
auction will work will be given in 
the next magazine. But rest assured, 
there will be safeguards in place to 
make sure you do not inadvertently 
buy one of my cast-off size XXXL 
Christmas pullovers. Note also, that 
this will not be a rather anonymous 
‘timed auction’, but LIVE with a real-
live auctioneer, probably with some 
terrible jokes. Finally, there will be a 
nominated bank account into which 
all monies can be paid on-line, or by 
cheque.  Cash accepted too!
EVEN IF YOU HAVE NO INTENTION OF 
BIDDING, THIS IS INTENDED TO PROVIDE 
A BIT OF FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
TOO, SO PLEASE REGISTER IF ONLY 
TO BE ABLE TO LOOK AT THE SALE 
LOTS AND DECIDE. PLEASE TELL US 
YOU JUST INTEND TO WATCH, IN CASE 
WE APPROACH OUR ZOOM LIMIT 
ON NUMBERS and have to prioritise 
bidders. But look at the catalogue first… 
then decide.
The lots will vary considerably in value 
and type. For example, a box of men’s 
toiletries’, an original 1970s Beatles 
Yellow Submarine cushion and a week’s 
cottage accommodation in Cornwall 
might illustrate the range.
Please offer a prayer for the on-line 
capabilities of your Community Group 
members!

ADVENT WINDOWS 
By the time this magazine comes 
out, this will be ‘old news’, but the 
Groupwould just like to thank all 
participants  for their efforts and 
imagination. The last magazine did 
them justice. Thanks to Ben Tatham and 
other photograph suppliers too. Should 
we make this a regular event?  Without 
Covid and with mulled wine, it seems to 
be a great opportunity to put faces to 
names, but please let us know.

FOODBANK  
Activity has picked up again after a 
short slow post-Christmas period. We 
continue to support both our local 
FoodBanks, and The Meeting Room 
and Leatherhead Start, the latter two 
charities directly. The Westhumble 
FoodBank col lection point (see 
page 5) could do with a boost from all 
you Westhumblians, just add an item or 
two to your Waitrose delivery. The list 
of items in general need is published on 
page 5 - please check it.

If you would like to make a donation towards the cost of the Easter Lilies in remembrance 
of a loved one, please given their name and the donation to Sarah Blake. The names will 

be read out during the Easter Day service. Sarah's contact details are: 
07736 235709   SarahJBl@outlook.com

Memorial Easter Lilies

St Michael's Community Group Committee members are listed on page 15.

EASTER EGG HUNT
Scheduled for the Sunday afternoon 
in the churchyard will depend on 
lockdown. There will be a bit of a twist, 
if it goes ahead, with sponsored eggs… 
again proceeds to charity. Details in the 
next magazine when we know more 
about the Covid situation.    MarkDay

We will be holding a Service at 7 pm on Maundy Thursday for 30 mins (1st April), a reflective service between 2 and 3 pm 
on Good Friday (2nd April) and an Easter Service on Easter Day at 10 am (4th April). All will be held in St Michael’s church 

depending on the latest Covid-19/lockdown status.  If we are still in lockdown, they will be held via Zoom.

Services in Holy Week

Bible Study 
Groups

Following on from the success of 
our Advent course our Home/Bible 

Study Groups will be running a Lent 
course from the series Cover to Cover  
called The Prayers of Jesus.
Both groups welcome new members 

The Monday Evening 
Chapel Group 

8 - 9 pm
Contact Amanda Wadsworth 
aewadsworth@hotmail.com

The Thursday Morning 
Study Group

 11 am - 12.30 pm
 Contact Alison Wood 

01372 376443  
alison.wood29@btinternet.com

and will continue be meeting by Zoom 
for the time being.  There are six weekly 
studies which will be discussed, usually 
with a lot of fun and laughter.   Please 
come and join us even if it is only as 
a taster session.  The groups are very 
friendly, you really do not need to know 
much about the Bible, that is why we 
get together.  The courses will have 
started by the time you see this, but you 

will be welcome to join at any time.  
If you are interested, please contact 
Amanda or Alison (see above).
The cost of the book is £6. Please 
contact Amanda if you would like to 
order a copy (who is more than happy 
to order a book for you if you would 
prefer to study privately rather than 
in one of the groups).
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For a free  no obligation quotation  call today 
Freephone 0808 144 9071

John Joannides  28 Bracken Close  Bookham

Superb professional 
cleaning of carpets  

oriental rugs  
upholstery  curtains 

and leather  
Guardsman 

anti-stain protection

•  spot stain and odour removal    
•  leather cleaning specialists    
•  flame retarding    
•  dust mite reduction service    
•  all work fully insured & guaranteed

CHRIS HULME
Garden Machinery

The Barn  Cowslip Lane  Mickleham  01372 377757 / 07950 961606

Service and repair of all makes and models of:
     • Ride-on mowers     • Rotary mowers            • Cylinder mowers 

     • Chainsaws      • Strimmers     • Hedge cutters
     • Rotavators      • Blower vacs

Quality secondhand machinery 
Collection and delivery service

07947 135 376     0208 3978 96207947 135 376     0208 3978 962
www.slhdecoratingservices.comwww.slhdecoratingservices.com

                    
Professional  friendly and speedy service at all timesProfessional  friendly and speedy service at all times

Insurance workInsurance work
Interior decoratingInterior decorating

Oil & Water-based productsOil & Water-based products
Wallpaper hanging & removalWallpaper hanging & removal

Fully insuredFully insured
Exterior paintingExterior painting

Free quotes & adviceFree quotes & advice
Commercial/Domestic workCommercial/Domestic work

SIMON HOOPER
For all your decorating needs...For all your decorating needs...

• Quality Flowers • Personal Service • Customer Satisfaction •

• Wedding Specialists •
• Qualified Florists • Fresh Flowers & Plants • Local Delivery •

• Varied Gift Selection • Corporate Functions • Special Occasions •
• Funeral Tribute Specialists • Interflora Worldwide •

66 High Street, Dorking, Surrey RH4 1AY
T: 01306 883511  • E: fbe@btconnect.com

www.flowersbyelaine.co.uk
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 •  Residential and 24-hour daycare  
 •  Excellent cuisine
•  Facilities for disabled: medic bath / lift                  
•  Home doctor in attendance

 •  Single & sharing rooms   
 •  Convalescent & short stays
•  Lounge with TV & piano   
•  Separate dining room

 •  Physiotherapist  chiropodist & hairdresser
 •  Entertainment: theatre visits / parties 
    & cabarets held on premises

National Trust Road  Box Hill
Mickleham  Dorking  Surrey RH5 6BY
 Telephone: 01306  889942 / 888253

We aim to provide an excellent service at        
competitive rates  supporting emotional  physical       
and social needs of our clients  always respecting      

and protecting their status as adults.

Pinehurst 
RestHome

Established Local Family Business
•  Over 20 years' experience
•  Internal & External
•  Commercial & Domestic
•  Friendly, First Class Service
•  Surrey / Sussex/ Greater LondonPROFESSIONAL 

PAINTERS & DECORATORS

FREE ESTIMATES
01306 640418

www.dorkingdecorators.co.uk
As approved by Checkatrade

tools with a 
Mission 

www.twam.co.uk
TWAM is  a  Christ ian charity 
committed to  the recycling and 
refurbishment of tools which then 
can provide a means for poorer 
people in developing countries 
to learn a trade and be able to 
support themselves and their 
families. With this practical help  
thousands of young men and 
women have benefited from the 
skills they have learned. They need 
tools  and machines associated with: 
gardening, carpentry, mechanics, 
sewing, knitting and IT.
If you have any of the above which 
could be used to help someone to 
have a better quality of life and hope 
for the future  please contact Hilda 
Burden on 01737 842516.

It struck me the other day that we all 
have a lot of 'stuff,' some of which 

is useful, some decorative, and much 
which we could easily take to a charity 
shop or recycle and probably not miss. 
So, what, might you ask, is a picture of 
two battered pieces of cutlery doing 
at the top of this article? Surely, they 
should have been thrown out, melted 
down or repurposed a long time ago? 
Well, no. Of the many things in this 
house which could usefully find a new 
home these two are going nowhere.
I did not have the privilege of knowing 
any of my grandparents. My maternal 
grandmother died when my mother 
was seven years old. As the youngest 
of fourteen children, not all of whom 
survived beyond infancy, my mother 
was brought up by the eldest of the 
sisters who were still living at home; the 
eldest daughter having left for Australia 
before my mother was born. Eventually 
my grandfather remarried. Jessie, 

known to everyone as Nanna, was the 
daughter of a widowed Presbyterian 
minister and had not a single smile or 
laughter muscle in her body, but she 
could run a household and was, by 
reputation, an excellent cook. Sadly, 
like so many other young people in the 
1920s and 30s, my mother left home at 
14 and went into service as a children’s 
nanny so there was no time for Nanna 
to pass on any cookery skills.
Later, while training as a nurse in 
Folkestone, my mother and father met 
and were married well before the end of 
WW2. Having been in service and then 
living in a nurses’ home, still my mother 
had no opportunity to learn to cook. My 
paternal grandmother Amy, stepped up 
to the plate, not for any reason other 
than she was probably concerned that 
my father would be rather hungry if 
he had to rely on my mother’s cookery 
skills. Apparently, my mother was even 
unsure of how to boil an egg! This is 

where the fork and spoon first appear. 
They belonged to Amy and had been 
ground out of shape through her mixing, 
whisking, beating and measuring. They 
passed to my mother; her cookery 
skills gradually improved. I remember 
her mixing batters, cakes, icing and all 
manner of things with them and when 
we cleared her cottage after her death, 
the spoon and fork came to live in my 
kitchen. Every time I open the cutlery 
drawer, there they are, reminding me 
of my mother, and providing me with a 
tangible link to one of the grandparents 
whom I never knew. 
Perhaps now you understand why 
these simple, battered items, pieces 
of 'stuff', are staying here, and will 
eventually go to our daughter and then 
our granddaughters to live in different 
cutlery drawers and take all their 
memories with them.      Anne Weaver

Stuff…

Suitable items for the 
Foodbank collection

Jam/honey/marmalade/spread
UHT milk (green and blue only)
Long life sponge puddings
Sugar (500g bags only) 
Long life fruit juice
Washing-up liquid 
Cleaning products
Hair conditioner
Shampoo
Deodorant
Bar Soap
Tampons
Cereal
Rice

Instant mash
Porridge
Coffee
Powdered milk
Rice pudding
Washing powder
Shampoo
Tinned veg/tomatoes
Tinned Pasta sauce 
Tinned soup 
Baked beans
Pasta
Pulses
Tea bags

Please do not include out-of-date items or
those that require refrigeration. 

Both Dorking and Epsom Foodbanks post an update of 
particular needs on their websites each week.

WESTHUMBLE
St Anthony
Pilgriims Way

Sue Tatham 01306 882547

MICKLEHAM
Garden Corner

off Old London Road
Mary Banfield 01372 737912

LOCAL FOOD BANK COLLECTION POINTS
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Lockdown is not a great state to be 
in but many years ago restrictions 

of the kind we are all becoming used 
to were a permanent way of life for 
some Mickleham residents. From 
October to March they were required 
to be inside their homes by 9 pm, 
and 10 pm for the rest of the year. In 
addition they were expected to be 
‘always clean in their persons and of 
civil behaviour, abstaining from all 
uncharitable language or conduct’. 
The rulebook was a forbidding 
proposition in the mid-1800s for 
the inhabitants of the Mickleham 
Almshouses but it is not hard to imagine 
that they were only too happy to 
conform. When the alternative was the 
Poor House it would not have been too 
great a hardship to shut out the world 
when the clock struck nine. 

Today, life in the Almshouses, a striking 
building standing proud a hundred 
yards or so up Byttom Hill and affording 
its residents spectacular views across 
Norbury Park, is a good deal more 
relaxed. It is home to eight residents, 
the latest generation to benefit from the 
great and the good of Mickleham circa 
1864 who rallied to the cause when 
fire destroyed the original Almshouses 
building (converted from a Poor House 
thanks to the generosity of the lord of 
the manor, Sir George Talbot Bart) and 
funds were needed for a replacement.
Following an appeal from the parish 
rector and notable Victorian reformer, 
the Rev Alfred Burmester, history 
records that George Cubitt  Esq 
(Denbies), John Evelyn (Wotton House) 
and Lady Caroline Cavendish (Camilla 
Lacey) all gave donations.
The Almshouses are administered 
today by The Mickleham Almshouses 
Charity under the chairmanship of 
John Banfield. There are four other 
Trustees with Graham Brown deserving 
of special mention. Frozen pipe or 
blocked drain? Graham is the man who 
gets it fixed.
The Charity comes under the umbrella 
of The Almshouse Association which 
provides guidance and support 
to more than 1,600 independent 
almhouse charities and which this year 
celebrates its 75th anniversary. It is also 
an appropriate year to remember the 

origins of the Mickleham Charity which 
was founded by a lease dated 13th 
February 1846 – exactly 175 years ago.
The rules might have eased a bit since 
then but residency is no easy handout. 
Applicants have to show a connection to 
Mickleham, or to the Mole Valley area, 
and finances are scrutinised to make 
sure there is a genuine need.  Residents 
pay a weekly maintenance contribution 
which is similar to rent but different in 
law, and less than a commercial rate.
John Banfield has been chairman for 
more years than he cares to remember 
and advocates a defined term of office 
for Trustees to enable a regular flow of 
new blood and new ideas. ‘As Trustees 
we have to ensure the Charity Objects 
[the beneficiary group] are adhered to 
and also the demands of the Charity 
Commission, such as health and safety 
requirements, safeguarding etc.
‘At Mickleham we make it clear 
that we do not provide a warden or 
nursing facilities. The residents have 
to demonstrate that they can live 
independently but at the same time 
we have a responsibility to make 
sure they are well and point them in 
the right direction should they need 
help. An almshouse charity is not only 
about housing but about providing a 
community.’
*Anybody wishing to be considered for 
the role of Trustee should email their 
details to trevor.haylett9@gmail.com.      

Deanna Darnell is a perfect example 
of the role that almshouses can play 

in turning people’s lives around. 
When her husband ‘Nobber’ passed 
away in April 2010 she not only had to 
deal with the shock and grief but also 
the worry of where her and daughter 
Anna were going to live. ‘Nobber’, a 
former jumps jockey, had worked as 
manager of the stud farm in Mickleham 
since 1990 and their cottage came with 
the job. 
They were difficult days and at first 
Deanna was struggling to know where 
to turn. A chance conversation with 

the Reverend David Ireland alerted 
her to a vacancy at the Almshouses 
and a possible solution to her housing 
dilemma. 
‘My husband always used to say ‘No 
need to worry, something will turn up’, 
and in this case it did,’ Deanna said. 
‘The flats are really designed for one 
person but we cope well enough. The 
community runs itself really, we try and 
sort out our own problems and if not we 
get the Trustees involved.’
It is easy to hear the word ‘almshouses’ 
and immediately think of a group of 
elderly inhabitants living out their 

last days in a sheltered environment. 
Mickleham does not conform to the 
cliché in respect that it sets no minimum 
age restriction although the joke locally 
is that the steepness of Byttom Hill 
ensures that those of a certain age are 
forced to look to other almshouses in 
neighbouring parishes.
Potentially those occupying the eight 
flats can stay a long time. Another 
resident, who has lived there for more 
than 20 years, is as happy there now as 
the day she moved in. ‘It’s a stunningly 
beautiful location and I love living here,’ 
she said.              Trevor Haylett  

The Almshouses, 
Byttom Hill, Mickleham...

... and who lives there

Joyriders on Mickleham Downs
Photograph: Will Dennis

Tyre tracks on Mickleham Downs – 31st January

Detail of Google Earth view showing The Gallops as the long treeless strip on the right

Walkers on Mickleham Downs* 
have been appalled at the 

damage caused by 4X4 vehicles driven 
by hooligans. This area is part of the Site 
of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) which 
extends from the Mole Gap to Reigate. 
Mickleham Downs are also known as 
The Gallops as they were once used 
for training racehorses. The joyriders 
seem to be accessing The Gallops via 
Stane Street which is the Roman road 
that runs from Chichester to London 
via Mickleham. Stane Street is classified 
as a Byway Open to All Traffic (BOAT), 
however the Mickleham end of this 
part of Stane Street which starts from 
Headley Lane opposite Juniper Hall has 
a Traffic Restriction Order (TRO) to stop 
vehicles using it. Unfortunately, the 
access from the Tyrrell’s Wood end has 
no such restriction. The National Trust, 
the police and Surrey County Council 
agree that this should also have a TRO 
– but this will take time. 
Another example of the idiocy of these 
people is the crashed cars on the 
continuation uphill of the path past The 
King William IV pub. These cars are on 
land belonging to the Cherkley Estate.

Ben Tatham

Headley Lane access to Stane Street near Juniper Hill

End of track from The Gallops meeting Stane Street in the background

Photographs: Ben Tatham

Readers are urged to call the police (999) if 
they can hear sounds of joyriding going on. Or 
report any other information/observations to 
police (101) or preferably online 

https://www.police.uk/

Copies of I Shall Not Be Away Long 
are available from: www.ishallnotbeawaylong.co.uk

* Mickleham Downs is part of the National Trust Box Hill Estate

The almshouses today

John Hassell 1823

The original Almshouses
Photograph: Trevor Haylett
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Gill and Paula would like to warmly welcome you to Aspen Care  offering 
assistance to enable you to live in the comfort of your own home with care 
and companionship.
            • A happy alternative to a care home
            • Cover while your family or carer takes a holiday
            • Recuperation and rehabilitation following a hospital stay
            • All aspects of personal care  medication and meal prep
            • Dementia care  disability  chronic &critical conditions  end of life care
            • Accompaniment to appointments

Call for a chat to discuss your requirements. 
We look forward to hearing from you.

01737 354821  info@aspenliveincare.co.uk  www.aspenliveincare.co.uk

• Since 1926, Capel-based and family owned
• STRESS-FREE, local, national & worldwide 
• Contact us for your FREE estimate...

01306 711293
edebros.co.uk

    Your visiting
P H Y S I O T H E R A P I S T

SUE JUDD   MCSP HCPC

40 years of experience.
 All your requirements for elderly 

mobilisation & post-operative 
rehabilitation.

07834 227 999  sue-judd@sky.com

•  Bespoke dress making •  Bespoke dress making 
•  Soft furnishings•  Soft furnishings
•  Clothing alterations•  Clothing alterations
•  Curtains•  Curtains
•  Sewing lessons •  Sewing lessons 
•  Roman Blinds•  Roman Blinds

Contact Tracey:  07511 079441  Contact Tracey:  07511 079441  
traceyssewingroom@gmail.comtraceyssewingroom@gmail.com

P J Oliver & Son
Window cleaning

House & Garden Maintenance 
Roof Repairs, Guttering 
Painting & Decorating 

Ground works, fencing, hedge cutting,
and tree work

Also Pest control 
Call Phil on 07722 158 111

Email Oliviagarrett79@gmail.com 

YOUR LOCAL FARM SHOP
ON DENBIES WINE ESTATE

•  Social distancing and hygiene measures are in place 
•  Queues are likely in the afternoons and weekends, so shop early if you can, or use our Tuesday & Friday services 

•  We are delivering veg bags and more to the local area on Tuesdays and Fridays 
see our website  www.vgfarmshop.com or email vegbag@vgfarmshop.com for details

LOCAL     •    NATURAL     •    ETHICAL       01306 880720      www.vgfarmshop.com

farm shop    deli   plant centre 
Open daily  9.30 am to 5 pm and Sundays 11am to 5pm    Free parking

After last summer, what could 
sustainable tourism look like for this 

area? It really does not take much to 
enjoy a great day out in the Surrey Hills. 
Appreciating a beautiful view, taking a 
deep breath of fresh air and allowing 
children to enjoy running free over 
a green hillside are just a few of the 
natural benefits we are used to living 
with in this amazing area.  The impact 
on mental health and wellbeing are 
undeniable. We all know too that these 
are benefits that need to be shared. 
We are fortunate here, are we not?    
Rain gear, a map of some kind, a nice 
snack and a water bottle – that is all 
most adults need when going for a good 
walk.  Of course, yes, there are a few 
more essentials with children.
The trouble is, as we saw over last 
summer’s lockdown and on into the 
autumn, when people come any 
distance, say from densely populated 
south London, to get fresh air and 
space for children to run about, they 
tend to come by car with lots of stuff 
which they do not always take home 
again.  As litter-picking teams in our 
community can tell you, what is left 
behind is a gamut of items surprising 
and not so surprising. We have picked 
up inflatable toys dumped by the river, 
an extensive range of underwear, 
wet towels, an extraordinary number 
of single shoes, small metallic drug 
cannisters, barbeque grills, and that 
is all in addition to countless dog poo 
bags, dirty nappies, tissues brown with 
you have guessed what, and a mountain 
of picnic rubbish. The other issue is that 
visitors tend to head for one or two 
‘honeypot’ spots.  No social distancing 
there!  Car parks cannot cater for the 
number of vehicles so parking is on 
verges, over driveways and tempers 
flare when police try to move visitors 
on.   
I know you are familiar with all this, and 
I am sure you are thinking that rather 
than more talk what we really need is a 
solution.  We need sustainable ways for 
people to visit and benefit from what 
they see and experience.  We also need 
them to head home at the end of the 
day without leaving behind a sad impact 
on the landscape and on the sensitive 
wildlife and flora that make this a Site 

of Special Scientific Interest, a Special 
Area of Conservation, and an Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty. 
Between pulling dog poo bags out 
of bushes and filling our black liners 
with picnic leftovers, fellow resident, 
Kirsten Johnson, and I have come 
up with a solution which we have 
named very simply, Just Bring Yourself.  
Our goal is to provide visitors with a 
means of accessing the area without 
bringing their car or any of the food 
and packaging normally needed on a 
day out... they simply bring themselves 
to enjoy a fun, inspirational and active 
tour with time to explore.  The idea is 
that through appropriate marketing 
channels, we will invite potential visitors 
to purchase a ticket online which will 
include train travel to local stations.  
Guides will meet and greet visitors 
and give them rucksacks containing a 
locally-made packed lunch comprising 
local produce, and take them either by 
foot or in green-powered minibuses to 
different parts of the area, not just to 
the ‘honeypot’ spots of the Stepping 
Stones or Box Hill viewing point.  From 
the drop off points, visitors can be taken 
on a guided walking tour or explore 
themselves.  During the time they are 
with us, they can take a minibus shuttle 
to a different area.  At the end of the 
day, we will collect visitors and return 
them to the station for their homeward 
journey. We will also collect in their 
rucksacks and recycle the wrappings 
and contents responsibly.
So, who are we to come up with this and 
why should it work?  Now, if you have 
not bumped into Kirsten, allow me to 
say a few words of introduction.  Kirsten 
has long fought with considerable 
success to have local and county 
authorities address a number of local 
issues which have had a big impact on 
our lives and our environment.  Getting 
broadband at a speed available to only 
3% of households nationally, organising 
a free family fun day out for 10,000 
people in Surrey, setting up the litter 
picking teams, and the current work she 
is doing to cut down on noise pollution 
from motorbikes in the local area, are 
to name a few of those issues.  I have a 
background in executive administration 
and business, and more importantly, I 

have enormous love for this beautiful 
environment and deeply wish it to 
retain its delightful character.
Having spoken to and explored the 
concept of Just Bring Yourself with a 
spread of local and regional decision 
makers in Mole Valley District Council, 
County Council, Surrey Enterprises, 
N at i o n a l  Tr u st  a n d  S o u t h e a st 
Communities Rail Partnership, we are 
delighted with the supportive response 
received.   
We welcome your feedback on this 
initiative so please do share your ideas 
with us.  More than that, we would 
love to hear from you. If you have a 
keen interest you would like to share 
with a small group of visitors, if you 
have experience showing children the 
outdoor world, and have a half day 
every other week available to share 
that skill with visitors,  or would simply 
like to find out more, just contact 
us on francescaJBY@gmail.com or 
kirstenJBY@gmail.com .  Age is no issue 
and any amount of time you have to 
give is welcome. 
We are sure there are ways forward 
to help our environment to retain its 
distinct, delightful character and you 
may have been thinking about ways to 
deal with the problems that came to the 
fore last summer and which we have 
not touched upon.  So, do not hesitate, 
let us know your thoughts and whether 
you like this approach to sustainable 
tourism.
For more information, go to https://
madeinmickleham.wixsite.com/
justbringyourself. 

One of our young litter pickers

Just Bring Yourself
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Located in the heart of North 
Leatherhead, AllSaints has been 

providing local young people with the 
opportunity to gain valuable work and 
life skills for more than six years. 
Leatherhead Youth Project (LYP) was 
set up about 20 years ago to support 
disadvantaged and NEET (not in 
employment, education or training) 
young people. At that time Churches 
Together in Leatherhead with Mole 
Valley District Council identified that 
there was a need for youth provision in 
the deprived area of Leatherhead North 
and began discussing ideas. Shortly 
after the LYP was registered as a charity. 
After a number of years of LYP working 
successfully with young people, new 
ground was broken when AllSaints 
Coffee Shop was launched as their 
first social enterprise.  After a year of 
preparation and planning, the coffee 
shop opened in October 2014, with 
Andy Gill leading a team of  three young 
apprentices.  
Over the past six years the coffee 
shop has trained 20 young people, 
building up their confidence, customer 
service skills and self-worth, to raise 
their aspirations and become valuable 
contributors to their local community.
Covid-19 brought a new set of challenges  
for AllSaints and saw the coffee shop 
close between March and September 
last year. Laura Dicken joined the team 
in September as the new Coffee Shop 
manager and successfully reopened 
AllSaints, leading a team of five local 
young people.
On reopening,  the team had a 
productive six weeks serving the 
local community and experienced 
one of their busiest days of trading 
ever! As the government guidelines 
changed, the coffee shop moved to a 
quieter takeaway offering. The charm 
of AllSaints lies in the atmosphere it 
provides for its customers. When there 
are tables, the space comes to life and 
there is a huge buzz. Unfortunately, this 
does not translate over to takeaways 
and puts a financial strain on the 
business. When the latest lockdown 
was announced, the social enterprise 
took the decision to close until tables 
can return. 

The coffee shop may currently be 
closed, but the support for the young 
people is still continuing with regular 
phone calls or socially distanced walks 
to see how they are doing during 
lockdown. Each member of the team 
also has a LYP keyworker who meets 
with them to talk about life outside 
of work and help them discover what 
their future goals are once they move 
on from AllSaints.  
Talking about how the team has 
adapted to every change Laura says 'I 
am so proud of how the young trainees 
have risen to every challenge during 
the pandemic and taken it all in their 
stride. This experience has brought 
the team closer together and they 
have learnt so many new skills during 
this time, including resilience and 
adaptability. What is wonderful to see 
is their passion for AllSaints and how 
excited they are to get back to running a 
busy coffee shop once the government 
rulings allow'.
The  skills taught at AllSaints go much 
wider than hospitality and provide a 
firm platform for future employment. 
One of the team will soon be going 
to university to study Sociology and 
another is taking a Public Services 
course at college with hopes to become 
a Royal Marine. Allsaints is supporting 
one trainee towards his goal to become 
a personal trainer and also providing 
opportunities at the coffee shop for 
another who is an excellent baker and 
looking to make this her career.

The pandemic has hit the hospitality 
industry hard and as a social enterprise 
some of  the funding has been 
unavailable to AllSaints. The coffee 
shop is a Community Interest Company 
and so does not qualify for funding 
available to registered charities and also 
misses out on many opportunities for 
commercial businesses. AllSaints relies 
on support from local businesses and 
individuals who see the value in what 
the coffee shop is providing to shape 
the future of local young people. The 
fear is that the present funds available 
may not support Allsaints for more than 
another six months.
If you would like to contribute towards 
the valuable work of AllSaints, there are 
two ways to donate: 
• Send a direct payment to Allsaints 

Enterprise CIC, sort-code 20-23-98, 
account number 40777072 

• Send a cheque payable to ‘Allsaints 
Enterprise CIC’ to AllSaints Coffee 
Shop, Kingston Road, Leatherhead, 
KT22 7BT

To find out more about the social 
enterprise please visit www.allsaints.so 
or follow the coffee shop on Instagram 
@allsaints_so 

Alison Wood    Frances Presley

AllSaints Coffee Shop
Supporting Young People in North Leatherhead

It is still uncertain at the time of writing what life will be like in March, but the team at Dorking Museum 
is eagerly awaiting the opportunity to welcome visitors once again.  Great care has been taken to ensure 

that, when the time is right, activities can resume safely while continuing to offer an appropriate visitor 
experience.  Please check with the Museum website, social media or local media.  
Meanwhile, the Museum has turned to alternative media to fill the gap with plenty of material and 
activities online.  Please check the website for re-opening, www.dorkingmuseum.org.uk.  Enquiries to 
admin@dorkingmuseum.org.uk.

As you may be aware  Surrey 
County Council has made available 

£100 million to fund projects in local 
communities across the county. The 
money a community can apply for is 
a minimum of £10k and must meet 
very specific criteria. More information 
can be found on their website: 
www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-and-
community/voluntary-community-
and-faith-sector/funding/community-
projects-fund
Projects that meet the criteria and 
prove that they will deliver a positive 
benefit for local people will be taken 
through an application process and 
the first funding will be administered 
in Spring 2021.
Over the past couple of months 
several ideas have been passed on to 
Mickleham Parish Council, collated and 
reviewed in light of the criteria. We 
have since narrowed it down to three 
proposals which will be plotted on the 
SCC interactive map, with people able to 
comment, make further suggestions or 
simply give project ideas a thumbs up. 
Mickleham parish council would like to 
encourage you to visit the interactive 
map https://yourfundsurreymap.
commonplace.is and review each of 
our proposals. Without support from 
the local community, via this channel, 
we cannot progress to the next stage.  
These are the 3 proposals 
 1. Modest extension of playground in 
Mickleham
The playground in the recreation 
ground in Mickleham  is widely regarded 
as a fantastic local amenity which, 
particularly during the lockdown, has 
proved of enormous  value to the 
physical well-being of young children 
and the mental well-being of their 
parents. However we have nothing 
suitable for those over 13.  Mickleham 

has an ageing demographic, and we 
need to attract young families into our 
village if village life is to continue to 
grow and thrive.
The proposal is for outdoor gym 
equipment, football posts, a basketball 
hoop and an outdoor table tennis table, 
next to the existing playground and built 
so as to impinge as little as possible 
on the open space of the recreation 
ground, and also so as to minimise noise 
levels for local residents. This would be 
well used by older children and focus 
their activities away from antisocial 
behaviour. The equipment would also 
be capable of use by adults, including 
children’s parents, benefitting the 
physical and mental well-being of the 
community as a whole. This proposal 
would involve no, or only very limited 
extra hard surfaces.  The base would 
either remain as grass, or be similar to 
that of the current playground (grass 
growing through rubber mesh).
This proposal is being developed in 
consultation with Mickleham Parish 
Council and Mickleham Children's 
Playground.
 2. Safer pedestrian access on 
Mickleham Downs 
Many of us enjoy a walk on Mickleham 
Downs and along the Gallops, however 
we have had an alarming number of 
people in our community comment on 
how they no longer feel safe walking 
along Stane Street and some of the 
other surrounding footpaths.  There 
has been increased vandalism by 
drivers bringing cars up and performing 
stunts on the Downs, causing huge 
environmental damage. Two cars 
have crashed on footpaths.  Speed of 
mountain bikers and trail bikes is also 
a problem. 
This proposal will not include the use 
of signs, because we do not regard that 

as likely to change behaviour.  Instead, 
money from the bid (if successful) 
would be used to install gates at either 
end of Stane Street and other entrance 
points, to prevent access by cars. Chicane 
barriers installed at certain pinch points 
along the footpaths would still allow 
access to cyclists but would force them 
to slow down, making the footpaths 
safer for pedestrians and encouraging 
the mountain bikers and trail bikers back 
on to the singletrack trails.  
This proposal is being developed in 
consultation with Mickleham Parish 
Council and local landowners. 
3.New children’s playpark and 
community space in Westhumble.
In the light of the success of the 
children's play park in Mickleham it 
has been suggested that a similar area 
should be created in Westhumble. 
This proposal would provide a space 
for the local community, of all ages, to 
come together and enjoy the outdoors. 
Although a location has yet to be 
determined, the proposal could include 
space for a small orchard, meadow, 
seating area and a small children's play 
area.  When designing this area, careful 
consideration would be made to ensure 
there is minimal disturbance to the 
natural environment and surroundings. 
It is hoped that that this project would 
promote wellbeing for all ages. 
This proposal has been put forward 
by  E l l y  Mc l l wra i th - Jay,  and  i f 
successful there will be consultations 
with Mickleham Parish Council and 
Westhumble Residents Association. 
Please note that more than one bid 
can be submitted. We are not looking 
to choose one project over another, 
but instead looking for support on any 
number of these proposals. For more 
information please contact Kayleigh 
Hunter: khampc@gmail.com 

Surrey Community Projects Fund
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Gardens large and small
we maintain them all

Telephone: 01737 841524  Mobile: 07887 838666
References available upon request

All aspects of private and commercial garden 
and estate maintenance  landscaping undertaken

Fencing  grass & hedge cutting

EST.1985
RGS

Rowlatt Garden Services
TIM LANGLEY

Experienced craftsman
ANTIQUE RESTORATION

CABINET MAKING
FRENCH POLISHING

Free estimates  collection & delivery
01372 457700   07960 486455 

01372 741544    paul.tame@homeinstead.co.uk
 www.homeinstead.co.uk/epsom

A local, award-winning business 
supporting people living in Epsom 
& Mole Valley, enabling them to 
remain living independently AT 

HOME as well as providing 
companionship and colour to peoples lives.

RATED AS OUTSTANDING BY CARE QUALITY COMMISSION
Committed to providing a quality, trusted and consistent

 home care service, we only recruit local CareGivers 
and match every CareGiver to every client so 

the same person will call each time.

A25 ELECTRICALS
Domestic & Commercial

• Electrical Installations
• Alterations

• Expertise in Fault Finding
• Condition Reports

07760 852 540
Part P Approved

www.healing-inspiration.co.uk

A Confidential & Safe Space to Talk
Counselling • Mind & Body Healing 
Reiki • Relax into Nature Sessions

Online/Outdoors/Distance
Supporting you with compassion and 

understanding through challenging times

Call Judith Cobby                                           
on 01306 882229 
or 07790 614448

Professional and reliable window cleaner
•  one off and regular cleans
•  conservatory roof cleaning
•  residential and commercial 
•  competitive prices 
Riki Lunn  07473921161 

aquashinecleaning@hotmail.com

Mickleham
Village Hall

available
for hire

Hall bookings 
Table & chair hire 
Deanna Darnell
07790 941 601

bookings@micklehamvh.co.uk
www.micklehamvillagehall.org.uk

Planning 
a party?

Equipment 
available for hire 

China ~ Cutlery
Electric urn

Equipment hire
Mary Banfield
01372 373912

admin@micklehamvh.co.uk

Community Directory
Box hill anD heaDley heath (National Trust)
 Lead Ranger – Mark Dawson    01306  885502
  mark.dawson@nationaltrust.org.uk
 Friends of Box Hill – Chair Lyn Richards 01737 842889
  lyn@mra.uk.net
Box hill sChool
 Headmaster –  Cory Lowde        01372 374814
  HMPA@boxhillschool.com
Dorking CriCket CluB
     Chairman – Andrew Homewood   homewooda@hotmail.co.uk    

Dorking group of artists

      Exhibition Secretary – Patricia Booth         01737 24491
               patriciabooth100@gmail.com
Dorking lawn tennis & squash CluB
 Jim Cattermole 01306 883629
  jim.cattermole@uwclub.net
Dorking rugBy CluB

      Jim Evans                                    07789 176417 
          jim@flintcottage.net 
the garDen sheD
    Pauline Davis         07759 646353     
                      paulinemdavis@gmail.com  
      Susie Gowenlock        07768 923088   
                   susiegowenlock@gmail.com

Juniper hall fielD Centre                                                                  01306 734501
                                                                     enquiries.jh@field-studies-council.org
 Head of Centre – 
 Friends of Juniper Hall – Suzy Hughes 01483 281935 
  suzy@suzyhughes.co.uk
MiCklehaM ChilDren’s playgrounD assoCiation
 Secretary – Sarah Parfitt 07767 891772
   sarah@sarahparfitt.com
MiCklehaM Choral soCiety
 Thursdays 8 - 10 pm – Mickleham Village Hall
 Conductor – Juliet Hornby 01372 373106
 Secretary – Anne Weaver    01306 883932 
 www.micklehamchoral.org.uk             secretary@micklehamchoral.org.uk   
MiCklehaM olD Box hillians footBall CluB
 Secretary – John Atewell 01372 374745
MiCklehaM parish CounCil     
      See website for meeting dates  www.micklehampc.org.uk 
 Chairman – Revd David Ireland                                                01372  379381
                                                                                  rev.ireland43@btinternet.com
 Parish Clerk – Feena Graham  clerkatmpc@gmail.com 
MiCklehaM parish Magazine

 Editor – Sue Tatham 01306 882547
  editor@micklehammag.co.uk
 Co-Editor – Charlotte Daruwalla 01306 884025
  editor@micklehammag.co.uk
 Administrator – Fiona Roberts-Miller 01306 740851
  admin@micklehammag.co.uk
MiCklehaM Village hall

    Chairman  – Ben Tatham           01306 882547 
  chairman@micklehamvh.co.uk
    Bookings Manager – Deanna Darnell   07790 941601  
   bookings@micklehamvh.co.uk

At Mickleham Village HallAt Mickleham Village Hall
Dell Close  Mickleham  Surrey RH5 6EEDell Close  Mickleham  Surrey RH5 6EE

07748 867 732 
vmvdancing@gmail.com

 

IDTA Qualified TeacherIDTA Qualified Teacher

Ballroom DancingBallroom Dancing
Latin American DancingLatin American Dancing
Professional Training Professional Training [IDTA][IDTA]

Private lessons only onPrivate lessons only on
Tuesday afternoons andTuesday afternoons and

Sunday evenings Sunday evenings 
      [with a one-hour practice session starting at 8pm]
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For information about services for other 
denominations see website pages. 

 Search on ‘Churches Together Mole Valley’

st MiChael’s ChurCh
within the United Benefice 

of Leatherhead and Mickleham

inCuMBent

   The Reverend Graham Osborne             01372 372313
parish priest – Vacant                                   

ChurChwarDens    
 Ian Wright 01372 375695
  churchwardens@micklehamchurch.org.uk
 Sarah Blake 07736 235709 
  SarahJBl@outlook.com
parish aDMinistrator
 Alison Wood 01372 376443
  admin@micklehamchurch.org.uk

pCC seCretary 
 Elizabeth Moughton                     01306 883040
                                       pccsecretary@micklehamchurch.org.uk

treasurer                    
 Richard Siberry 01372 375303
  pcctreasurer@micklehamchurch.org.uk

organist

   David Fishwick           0208 773 2420 
               organist@micklehamchurch.org.uk
weDDings Co-orDinator

     Elaine Machin         01372 724972               
                              weddings@micklehamchurch.org.uk
BaptisMs Co-orDinator

     Vickie Leney                        01306 884054
                 baptisms@micklehamchurch.org.uk

funerals organiser

     Brian Wilcox        01372 374730
                                                                 dbrianwilcox@btinternet.com
weBsite Manager

 Sarah Ward  01372 383350   
                                                        website@micklehamchurch.org.uk 

www.micklehamchurch.org.uk

MeMBers of the 
paroChial ChurCh CounCil

Sarah Blake     Mark Day     Andrew Diamond    
Caroline Jones    Vicky Leney    Elaine Machin

Elizabeth Moughton   Frances Presley   
   Richard Siberry    Amanda Wadsworth   

 Amy Ward      Ian Wright    

parish prayer Meeting
2nd  March

We are continuing to hold our monthly
 prayer meetings on the first Tuesday of the month

 at 7.30 pm via Zoom. See Pews News Online 
for joining details. Everyone welcome.

spare Copies of the  
parish Magazine 

available from Sue Tatham
O1306 882547  editor@micklehammag.co.uk 

st MiChael's CoMMunity 
group CoMMittee

Mark Day     07852 117249
                mickleham@hotmail.com
Amy Ward     07709 199292
       amycatrionaward@gmail.com
Mary Banfield   01372 373912 
           mgbbmw@aol.com
Andy Diamond    07789 775354
       diamo1@hotmail.co.uk
Will Dennis     07903 842674
                     wdwdennis@icloud.com
Frances Presley     01306 882473
       jasempres@gmail.com

helping hanDs
Including Food for Friends 

A service for all residents 
of  Mickleham and Westhumble

Examples of services we offer*:
•  Essential shopping / collection of prescriptions 
 •  Changing library books
 •  Small tasks: eg changing fuses, altering clocks etc 
 •  Dog walking  
 •  Visiting / befriending
 •  Home-cooked meals for local families going  
     through difficult times
* Presently limited by Covid restrictions

Requests to 
Frances Presley  01306 882473

More helpers needed – please contact 
Frances if you can spare some time.

Snowmen
The snowfall on Sunday 24th January provided perfect conditions for an invasion of snowmen/women. Luckily they had been briefed 
about Covid-19 restrictions and practised social distancing as can be seen on Box Hill's Donkey Green. Alas an overnight thaw meant 
that they disappeared quickly. Many thanks to everyone who provided photographs.
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Community Directory
 Continued from page 13

MiCklehaM & westhuMBle Book CluB
    Bernice Bailey                                                                   01306 741310
  bpbailey_uk@yahoo.co.uk
MiCklehaM & westhuMBle BaDMinton CluB

 Membership Secretary Sarah Blake       tinkerbell0044@hotmail.com     
MiCklehaM & westhuMBle CriCket CluB

 Membership contact                                       Will Dennis 07903 842674 
                                                                          will@micklehamhallfarm.co.uk
MiCklehaM & westhuMBle hortiCultural soCiety
    Chairman – David Kennington 01372 362309 
www.surreycommunity.info/mwhs davidkennington144@gmail.com
MiCklehaM anD westhuMBle loCal history group
 Chairman – Ben Tatham                       01306 882547
                                                                                  ben@thetathams.co.uk
             www.hugofox.com/community/mickleham-westhumble-local-
  history-group-13483/
Mole Valley DistriCt CounCil             01306 885001
    Councillor Elsie Rosam  01306 885695
  elsierosam29@gmail.com
    
the arts soCieties (forMerly naDfas)
    Betchworth – Mary Venning 01306 883301
    Dorking – Sue Tatham 01306 882547
    Leatherhead – Sarah Sheridan          01306 883699
st MiChael’s ChurCh of englanD (a) infant sChool  01372 373717
  info@stmichaels-dorking.surrey.sch.uk
     Friends of St Michael’s School    friendsofstmichaels2017@gmail.com
 Co-chairs Nicole Harcombe, Tracey Harwood, Amy Rieley                                                              
st MiChael’s CoMMunity nursery
    Weekday mornings – Mickleham Village Hall
 Supervisor – Hilary Budd  01372 361021
    stmichaelsnursery@btinternet.com
surrey County CounCil            03456 009 009
    Councillor – Hazel Watson 01306 880120
  hva.watson@btinternet.com
surrey wilDlife trust  01483 795440
  info@surreywt.org.uk
westhuMBle resiDents assoCiation

    David Allbeury                                    07860 227451      
                                      westhumble.neighbourhood.watch@gmail.com
westhuMBle neighBourhooD watCh
    Lead Co-ordinator –  David Allbeury                                   07860 227451                                         
  westhumble.neighbourhood.watch@gmail.com

aDDitional ContaCt inforMation
Citizens aDViCe 
    Dorking – Lyons Court   0844 4111 444
    Leatherhead – Swan Mews  High Street     0844 4111 444
CriMestoppers                0800 555 111
poliCe Non-emergencies  101
     (often quicker to  make online report)   https://report.police.uk/                                                      
                Neighbourhood Specialist Team – Dorking Rural East

General enquiries molevalley@surrey.pnn.police.uk
NHS Urgent and emergency care               111

Advertising in the 
Parish Magazine

Please contact 
Fiona Roberts-Miller

admin@micklehammag.co.uk
Small ads: a nominal fee is 

charged for ads where items or 
services are bought or sold. 

We have been advised to print 
the following reminder:

We cannot guarantee the 
quality of the goods and 
services offered by our 

advertisers.

If you would like to add  your 
name to this list please get in 

touch with 
Fiona Roberts-Miller

admin@micklehammag.co.uk
No Charge

Babysitting 
by local

teenagers
Those listed below are at least 

14 years old.

Alasdair Wise    01306 884694  
Annabelle Prosser*
                                07443 634179
Maisy Presley*      07720 657327
Freya Pearce         07787 427143
Martha Pearce     07514 080005
Skye Moran          01306 640043
Patrick Moran      01306 640043
Amber Miller       01306 883659
Rory Lee          **07973 360 950
Ellie Kim              07773  395 575
Tatiana Fleming-Smith
         **  07495 014 427
Chelsea Edwards 07834 695816
Philomena Ala     07789 727682
Delphine Ala        01306 885767

  * Holidays only
** Parent's mobile number

Community NewsNews in Brief
Blue Amazon Box

The large blue Amazon collection box 
at the station has been removed 

following representations to Mole 
Valley Council's planning department.

Disposing of 
Unwanted Knives   

You can drop off dangerous or 
unwanted knives and blades at 

police front counters across Surrey 
(national lockdown permitting). No 
details taken. No questions asked. 
These amnesty bins are in place all 
year round, and there will be no 
consequences if weapons are disposed 
of safely here.

 Preventing 
Telephone Fraud

There have been instances of people 
receiving phone calls from the 

police saying they have arrested 
someone who had your details on 
them. A very useful tip is to ask 
them their name immediately, 'collar 
number' and extension. Ring off. Call 
101 and ask to be put through to the 
officer quoting the name, number and 
extension given. If genuine, the 101 
desk will happily put you through. But 
in many cases they will not recognise 
the name or collar number and so you 
have prevented a potential fraud.
 Surrey Neighbourhood Watch Assoc

Reporting a 
Suspicious Email

If you have received an email which 
you are not quite sure about, forward 

it to the Suspicious Email Reporting 
Service (SERS): 

report@phishing.gov.uk
The message might be from a 
company you do not normally receive 
communications from, or someone 
you do not know. You may just have a 
hunch. If you are suspicious, you should 
report it. Your report of a phishing 
email will help us to act quickly, 
protecting many more people from 
being affected.

National Cyber Security Centre

Co n g r a t u l a t i o n s  t o  M e g a n 
Loveless and Tom Tushaw who 

were married at Eyam Hall, Eyam in 
Derbyshire on 16th January.  Megan 
is the daughter of Steve and Siân 
Loveless of Pilgrims Way.

Farewell to:
• Amy, Simon, Martha and Verity 

Ward who have moved from Juniper 
Hall to Great Bookham.
•Jacky and Phil Davies who have moved 
from Givons Grove to Fetcham. They 
lived in Adlers Lane in Westhumble 
from 1987 to 1995 when they moved 
to Mickleham Drive where they lived 
in the only house in Givons Grove that 
is in the parish of Mickleham.

Congratulations to Pippa and Jon 
Rudling on the birth of their daughter 

Jasmine on 31st January, a sister for 
Poppy.  Pippa is the daughter of Clive 
and Angela Gilchrist of Westhumble.

Rosemary Finlay

We are sad to report the death 
of Rosemary Finlay in the Royal 

Marsden Hospital. She died on 23rd 
January at the age of 81 and had lived 
in the village since 1977.  Her husband 
Michael, died last June. We hope to include 
Rosemary's obituary in a future magazine.

Sayda Cole

It is with great sadness that we record 
the death of Sayda Cole of Camilla 

Drive on 2nd February after enduring 
twelve years of deteriorating health, 
borne with great fortitude. We send our 
deepest sympathy to Brian, Heather 
and Andrew. We plan to include a 
tribute to Sayda at a later date.

Mike Nesbitt

Readers will be sorry to hear that 
Mike, a long term resident of 

Westhumble, passed away on 3rd 
February at home.  He was in his 98th 
year.  We send our warmest sympathy 
to his family and hope to include an 
obituary in due course.

Dorking Group of Artists  
Spring 2021 

Online Exhibition
See it now on

www.dga.gallery

A Thank You 
from the Editor

Many thanks for the many offers 
of help with the magazine 

we received for this month. It is 
very gratifying to learn how much 
our publication is valued by the 
community.
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  Answer on page 26

PREIST

Can you translate these 
diagrams into words? 

Say what you see. 

BRAIN 
TEASER

CRICKETTING: A return match was 
played on Wednesday, the 23 

instant, in Sir Lucas Pipps’ [sic] Park, 
near Dorking, Surrey, between eleven 
gentlemen of Westhumble and eleven 
of Mickleham, which was won by the 
former, with ten wickets to go down.’
I should imagine there is no greater 
margin of victory possible. I know 
the burghers of Mickleham consider 
themselves one notch higher than those 
of Westhumble.  They constantly need 
to be reminded of their past.

Robert Dyson
Editor’s note: Sir Lucas Pepys (1742–
1830) lived at Juniper Hill. He was 
physician to George III. 

The Festival Choir’s usual Lenten performance of a Bach Passion or Handel’s Messiah is not possible this year due 
to the ongoing pandemic. Instead, our Festival Conductor Jonathan Willcocks will lead an inspiring ‘virtual’ session, 
exploring J S Bach’s monumental St. Matthew Passion. Jonathan will talk about the background to the composition 
and the musical environment in which Bach worked at that time in Leipzig, playing short, recorded excerpts and with 
opportunities to join in with a bit of singing of some of the finest choruses.

This event is free, but you are invited to make a donation of £5 to LHMF either using Virgin Giving on the LHMF 
website: www.lhmf.org.uk or by bank transfer: Acc No: 39488748 / Sort code 60-07-02 / Reference: Bach SMP

Simply register to receive the Zoom link to join from 7.15pm on Friday  5th  March The session begins at 7.30 pm.
Register in advance for this Zoom event by clicking on:

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAkdemtrDIvGdaklLA6hZuO2mEApb8yGIbb

Join Festival Conductor Jonathan Willcocks to explore: 

St Matthew Passion J S Bach  

Friday March 5th  7.15 for 7.30 pm via Zoom

Mickleham Cricket Club has been a 
part of our village’s life since the 

early 1930s and long may that continue! 
We welcome everyone and anyone 
who wants to play and take our cricket 
seriously, but ability comes second to 
the importance of enjoying life and 
having a bit of fun.
We put out one Sunday afternoon side 
that plays teams who have a similar 
outlook to ourselves, and we have 
about 12-15 matches a season. We have 
a core of local players - our youngest 
member has not hit 10 yet and our 
oldest is, well let’s say, they do have 
a free bus pass! Most members play 
about 4-5 times a season, (there is no 
joining fee, just a £10 match fee each 
game) so you do not have to commit to 
turning up every week.
The opportunity to enjoy a beautifully 
crafted egg mayonnaise sandwich or 
slice of carrot cake at tea, and a pint of 
London Pride after the game, is equal 
to our enthusiasm for a fine cover drive 
or craftily delivered googly (apparently 
one of our players did actually deliver 
one in a game in 2011).
Sounds like your thing? We are always 

looking for new players, 
or teams to play against, 
so why not get in touch 
for a game, we would 
love to see you.
And even if you do not 
want to play, what could 
be better than a lazy 
Sunday stroll down to 
relax on the boundary 
watching elite sport 
and enjoying our lovely 

teatime refreshments - they are free 
for all spectators!
Where we play: we are based at the 
Box Hill School ground, although with 
the challenges the last 12 months 
have thrown at us, we will not have 
confirmation of any dates there until 
later in the year. We have also lined up 
a number of away games with other 
local teams, and we have options on 
nearby local grounds should we need 
them. When the action is over, you can 
usually find us in the King William IV or 
Running Horses, post-match analysing.  
If you fancy playing: get in touch with 
our Club Captain, Greg Ayton. If you 
are a team looking for a match: contact 
one of our Fixtures Secretaries, Chris 
Presley or Will Perks.
If you are interested in sponsoring any 
part of the club, call our Team Manager, 
Jim Evans, or Treasurer Will Dennis.
You can find all their contact details, 
as well as the latest club news, match 
results and match reports on our shiny 
new website 
www.micklehamcricketclub.co.uk
Hope to see you soon!

Nick Presley

 The London 
and Sporting 

Chronicle  
27 August 1826

Mickleham and Westhumble Horticultural Society

Spring is around the corner
I am writing this as the snow falls on yet 

another drear February day;  how long 
this winter has seemed with precious 
little sunshine and all the restrictions in 
place. However snowdrops are showing 
and the tightly furled tulip leaves will be 
well advanced towards blooms by the 
time you read this.
The Horticultural Society's programme 
for 2021 update: There is not yet 
enough confidence for us to hold the 
Spring Meeting and AGM held over 
from last year, but we are planning for 
an Autumn Show to be held on Saturday 
11th September.  The schedule will 
appear later this spring to give you 
plenty of time to plan your entries, 
but the message for now is please 
grow plenty of flowers and vegetables.  
We have had a lot of time to get our 
gardens in order and I hope this will be 
reflected in bumper crops this autumn!

Wildlife in the Garden 
I was impressed by Winterwatch on 
the television recently; there was some 
really in-depth reporting on wildlife 
issues in the countryside.  One thing I 
took away was the importance of ivy.  
Now I know this is a ‘marmite’ issue 
with gardeners and foresters, but it is 
a fact that ivy is not a parasite and does 
not weaken or kill trees.
The benefits of ivy to wildlife are many: 
something I learnt was that the berries 
are amongst the highest calorific value 
as late winter food for blackbirds and 
all the thrushes.  The inconspicuous 
autumn flowers are abuzz with bees 
and hoverflies for nectar and pollen 
when much else has died back. The 
thick twining stems shelter insects 
from cold including overwintering 
butterflies such as the red admiral.  
They also provide cosy nooks for 

birds in the most bitter weather and 
then nesting areas in spring.  Spare 
a thought for wildlife when you next 
consider trimming this most useful of 
wild plants.
I look forward to seeing you all at the 
Village Hall for the Autumn Show.

David Kennington

The Arts Society,  formerly the National Association of Decorative and Fine Arts Societies (NADFAS),
 is  a leading arts education charity with a global network of over 380 local societies, 

which bring people together through a shared curiosity for the arts.
Two local societies are inviting non-members to join their monthly lectures on Zoom – all given 

by  Arts Society accredited lecturers. Numbers are limited, so register as soon as possible.
THE ARTS SOCIETY DORKING
Tuesday 9th March 10.30 am A BRIEF STORY OF WINE by David Wright  
Tuesday 13th April 10.30 am CLEOPATRA: THE MOST WOMANLY WOMAN, THE MOST QUEENLY QUEEN by Lucy Hughes Hallett
Register with: Diana Pledge d.pledge@sky.com £5 per lecture payable by bank transfer.
THE ARTS SOCIETY BETCHWORTH 
Monday 15th March  2.30 pm. WHAT'S IN A CRACK? A CLOSER LOOK AT THE PAINTINGS OF  STANHOPE FORBES RA AND 
THE NEWLYN SCHOOL PAINTERS by Sarah Cove
Register with: Pat Frankland pat_frankland@hotmail.com or ring 01737 842028  £5 per lecture.
THE ARTS SOCIETY LEATHERHEAD 
Wednesday 10th March 2021 at 7.30 pm  GOLD OF THE GODS; TREASURES OF SOUTH AMERICA AND THE SEARCH FOR 
ELDORADO  by Chloe Sayer 
Thursday 25th March at 11 am  A VIRTUAL WALKING TOUR OF VENICE conducted by Luisella Romeo
Contact Huw Jenkins theartssocietyleatherhead@gmail.com

Online Lectures on the Arts
THE ARTS 
SOCIETY

Westhumble Residents Association 
AGM  9th March at 8 pm on Zoom 

Joining details will be made available on Neighbourhood Watch and by other means

 A chestnut tree, seemingly healthy as 
it had a good crop in 2020, clad in ivy.
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Painting
Decorating / tiling  
Wallpapering  
  • Fully insured
  • Free estimates
  • References available

Tel: Martin 07770 441 201

From additional lighting and sockets
to complete rewires

Fully insured     Registered with the NICEIC

Mike PalmerMike Palmer  
Electrical ServicesElectrical Services
Part P registered electrician

07866 930483  mike@mikepalmer.biz
Boxhill Way,  Strood Green,  Betchworth RH3 7HY Boxhill Way,  Strood Green,  Betchworth RH3 7HY 

Vivien Cresswell
Made-to-measure Soft Furnishings

          

01737 843858
info@cresswellscurtains.co.uk

www.viviencresswell.co.uk

Curtains  Roman Blinds  Cushions
Extensive range 

of fabrics

Diagnosis, Expert Treatment & Professional Care
for Your Feet

Bookham
Chiropody & Podiatry Clinic

We provide the best 
possible care for your feet

Book your appointment: 
01372 454583

29 High Street, Great Bookham KT23 4AA
www.bookhamchiropody-podiatry.co.uk

phil@philsmowingdorking.co.uk
07905 160 765

Regular Lawn Mowing
Lawn Care & turfing 
Pressure Washing
Hedge Trimming 

General Garden Maintenance

Byttom Hill  Mickleham   01372 372590    www.thekingwilliamiv.com

King William iV

Cryptic Delicacies
Last month’s puzzle included a lot 

of clues beginning with the word 
‘sign’ and the theme that linked them 
together was provided by 21A: THE 
HIGHWAY CODE, which was 90 years 
old in February. The signs in question 
were SOFT VERGES, HEDGEHOG, SPEED 
LIMIT, GIVE WAY, U-TURN, & BUS LANE, 
and I hoped that you would get answers 
to some of them and in working out 
the connection between what you had 
got, you would then have a hand with 
trying to solve the others. See, I do try 
to be kind.
Here are some of the other clues, with 
definitions underlined:
9 Seize what a millionaire has, minus 
a single dollar (7)
IMPOUND
A millionaire has one million pounds or 
I M POUNDs, and then you remove a $.
11 A declaration that you are 
committed to combat (10)
ENGAGEMENT
A double definition, with the ‘combat’ 
relating to such as ‘rules of engagement’ 
in war. Of course I have never seen any 
marriage to which the surface reading 
of this clue could apply.
14 Sign to care for something that 
wants the whole waffle but doesn't 
like the squash? (8)
HEDGEHOG
A bit of a woolly clue for a spiny 
creature. ‘Waffle’ can mean ‘hedge’ 
as in to avoid making a clear, direct 
response or statement. Someone 

wants the whole hedge could be said 
to be a HEDGE HOG – and the road 
sign depicting a HEDGEHOG is really a 
very new thing, only first appearing in 
2019 in an effort to help avoid so many 
of them being squashed. There were 
an estimated 30 million hedgehogs 
in mainland UK in the 1950s but only 
about 1 million now. I certainly have 
n0t seen one alive or dead in a very 
long time.
23 Sign above a dotted line to donate 
a shed (4,3)
GIVE WAY
‘donate’ = GIVE aWAY, and if the letter 
‘a’ is shed from that you get a sign 
that appears above a dotted line on 
the road. (I love the fact that there are 
words like ‘shed’ that can mean such 
different things – and in this clue the 
surface reading is as a noun whereas 
it is used as a verb for the cryptic 
instruction).
24 Carousel could be a way to claim 
initially unwanted bags in the end (7)
MUSICAL
‘initially Unwanted’ = U, ‘bagS in 
the end’ = S. ‘a way to’ says to find a 
different way to arrange what follows 
which is CLAIM + U + S – and Carousel 
was a MUSICAL by Rodgers and 
Hammerstein from 1945. 
10 Original name for a place of 
madness that was pointed to by a 
star sign (9)
BETHLEHEM
The mental hospital which became 

familiarly referred to as Bedlam was 
variously known as Bethlem Royal 
Hospital, St Mary Bethlehem, and 
Bethlehem Hospital. It was originally 
founded in 1247 in the City of London 
and one of its later sites (which opened 
in 1815) was at what is now the Imperial 
War Museum (the hospital moved to 
Croydon in 1930). During the research 
for my new book I discovered several 
people who had been patients there 
and was amazed to find their full 
hospital records were available on 
FindMyPast. Not light reading, but a real 
eye-opener of the sort that really makes 
one think about the human condition. 
So much of the difficult stuff of life is 
hidden away and how are we to learn 
anything if we do not see the truth.
15 Lady of the night is less professional 
when Mr O'Connor starts to be 
strapped (9)
DESTITUTE
‘Lady of the night’ = proSTITUTE, less 
(i.e. minus) PRO (for professional), 
leaves STITUTE, Mr O’Connor = DES 
which goes at the start, and leads to 
a very different definition than your 
naughty mind might have thought.
Always good to get ideas of things to 
discuss in my article, so any responses 
or queries will be happily received at 
andrewt@andrewtatham.co.uk 

Andrew

              Immie at the Sheikh Zayed Grand 
Mosque in Abu Dhabi

Editor's note: 
Thanks to Will for pointing out this 
error. We apologise to Immie for mis-
labelling her photograph.

Dear Editor
I was intrigued by Immie Adshead's 

article in the February magazine about 
Dubai, somewhere I have visited many 
times over the years, both on business 

and because our daughter used to 
live there.
However the picture you label as 
the 'Dubai Mosque' is in fact the 
Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque in the 
neighbouring Emirate of Abu Dhabi, the 
largest mosque in the UAE and one of 
the most stunningly beautiful mosques 
in the world.  Very few mosques in 
Dubai are open to non-Muslims.  That 
is a bizarre statistic for somewhere that 
in most respects is a leader in the region 
in its openness towards foreigners - as 
Immie says, a city of many different 
cultures. But until very recently only 
one mosque in Dubai, the Jumeirah 
Mosque, was open to non-Muslims.

Counter-intuitively, Annie and I have 
found on our travels that in many other, 
much less open Muslim countries, 
non-Muslim visitors to mosques are 
welcomed with open arms.  We have 
visited mosques in Syria, Lebanon, Iran, 
Turkey, Libya and Egypt.  Maybe it is that 
the more repressive the regime, the 
more welcoming the locals are when 
they see a foreigner who is interested 
in visiting their place of worship.

Yours truly 
 Will Dennis

Letter to the Editor

Hello All
I am writing this on 12th February, so we are not sure what Boris is going to announce on 22nd regarding 
easing of lockdown if any. So its very hard to plan what we are doing with the pub opening.  Hopefully by 

the time the parish magazine is out in March things may be a bit clearer. As you are aware we are currently operating a Friday night 
take-away, and anyone who wants to be included in our weekly-changing menu, just email me thekingwilliamiv@gmail.com and I 
will include you. We are also running our hikers take-away menu Saturdays and Sundays 10 am - 4 pm each week.
We exhausted demand for our free-to-the-neighbourhood branded glasses so the last 372 glasses I put on ebay for collection only.  
One buyer went away with a bargain as the winning bid was £3.20 for the lot, but they took them all away and I was left with a lot 
less clutter so 'win win'.                                               We hope to see you all at some point soon   Eamonn, Anne 'n Kat xx
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AN AFFORDABLE AND EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
ALTERNATIVE TO TRADITIONAL SOLICITORS

• Divorce • Arrangements for children  • Finances  
• Court Proceedings

PROUD TO PROVIDE A DIFFERENT KIND OF SERVICE
• Affordable fees • Straight-talking advice

• Practical  real support
Contact me for a consultation 

07808 572157  juliewattsfamilylaw.co.uk

Julie Watts
F a m i l y  L a w

Dorking Pest Control Services
Local Authority Approved Contractors

Our Services include: Wasps  Bee Swarms  Hornets  Rats  Mice  
Squirrels  Fleas  Flies  Ants  Cockroaches  Bed Bugs  

Rabbits  Moles  Foxes and Deer

Experts in pest control throughout SurreyExperts in pest control throughout Surrey
Office:Office: 01306 743001      01306 743001      Ivor: Ivor: 07710 117491       07710 117491      Chris:Chris: 07971 519415 07971 519415

• Domestic  Commercial and Industrial  • Contract Work  • Preventative Control Programmes

www. dorkingpestcontrol.comwww. dorkingpestcontrol.com

Contact: Andy 07895 719 706 Contact: Andy 07895 719 706 
andy@kirksdomestics.co.ukandy@kirksdomestics.co.uk

Domestic Appliance RepairsDomestic Appliance Repairs
30 years’ experience repairing and installing            30 years’ experience repairing and installing            

all gas and electric domestic appliancesall gas and electric domestic appliances

•  Cookers  Microwaves•  Cookers  Microwaves
•  Dishwashers•  Dishwashers
•  Washing machines•  Washing machines
•  Fridges / Freezers•  Fridges / Freezers
•  Water coolers•  Water coolers
•  Coffee machines•  Coffee machines
•  Tumble dryers•  Tumble dryers

ole ValleyMowers
Open 

Monday to Friday
 8 a.m. -5 p.m. 
& Saturday 
8 a.m - 1 p.m.

All leading makes of lawn mowers
 & garden tractors catered for 

Reasonable rates  
Free estimates  & friendly service 

Paul White   Bookham  01372 458008

Over 25 years’ experience working on extensions, 
renovations, new-build and conversion projects for

builders and domestic customers alike.  

ALL ASPECTS OF INTERNAL & EXTERNAL PLASTERING
07740 860 560  chrisguyplastering@gmail.com

Do you need a plasterer?

Our work is to a high standard and 
we are fast. Give Chris a call for a 

free, no obligation quotation.

Thinking globally, acting locally 

Loss of Biodiversity in Surrey 

We are all used to thinking of loss 
of biodiversity as occurring in 

faraway places such as the Amazon 
rain forest. This loss is also occurring 
much closer to home, in the UK, in 
Surrey and within this parish. In the last 
five years two national State of Nature 
reports have been published, in 2013 
and an update in 2016. Both these 
presented stark factual evidence for the 
continuing decline in biodiversity across 
the UK. The 2016 report in particular 
showed how our wildlife varies widely 
in response to modern pressures on 
the natural environment. Some species 
appear stable or indeed are thriving, but 
a great many certainly are not.
Key findings from State of Nature 2016:
•  56% of UK wildlife species have shown 
a declining population trend between 
1970 and 2013
• 15% of all UK wildlife is either 
threatened with extinction i.e. Red 
Listed 13%, or is extinct already 2%
•  The UK Priority Species Indicator 
shows a post-1970 declining population 
trend index of 67% of species with 
priority conservation status. The report 
has introduced a new index of global 
‘Biodiversity Intactness’ to attempt to 
measure the planet’s descent from its 
notional pristine natural state. In this the 
UK compares very badly in the national 
league table included in the study.
In 2017, a report The State of Surrey’s 
Nature was written by Mike Waite of 
Surrey Wildlife Trust and published by 
the Surrey Nature Partnership. What 
follows is a summary of this report.

Surrey’s Biodiversity
It is no secret that Surrey is an 
impressively diverse county biologically. 
Indeed it is possibly the most blessed 
of all land-locked counties in terms of 
sheer numbers of recorded species. 
Although small, the administrative 
county boundary delimits a portion 
of Great Britain that because of its 
geology is able support a relatively 
complex set of natural habitats. Surrey 
is also in the south-eastern corner of 
UK where both climate and European 
continental proximity help to boost 

biological diversity. Thus there is a 
significant proportion of the country’s 
remaining lowland heathland and 
mires, with smaller but equally well-
preserved examples of Chalk downland, 
together with several richly varied 
river catchments and many ancient 
woodlands. These semi-natural habitats 
form a higher proportion of significant 
land-use in Surrey than many other 
English lowland counties.
With all this diversity of course comes 
responsibility. Surrey has important 
populations of around 30% of the 
rapidly declining species afforded 
Priority Conservation Status under 
the Natural Environment & Rural 
Communities Act. These occur in 21 
similarly protected priority habitats. 
Indeed a significant number of species 
are now wholly reliant on efforts to 
conserve them in this county for their 
long-term future in the UK. But whilst 
celebrating this distinctiveness It is 
important to be aware of report’s sad 
indication that nearly 12% of our native 
wildlife has been lost; clearly this is 
neither the time nor place for resting 
on laurels.
This State of Surrey’s Nature report has 
been researched in a similar context to 
the two national documents. It indicates 
the strength, variety and uniqueness of 
the county’s biodiversity. The 4,247 
species of Priority Conservation Status 
include plants and lichens, most of the 
major invertebrate and all vertebrate 
groups. The charts below show the 
situation within these groups in terms 
of losses and threat categories.
The charts on the right relate to Surrey as 
a whole but as there are representatives 
of most of the major habitats in our 
parish, it is likely that there have been 
similar changes here too. Certainly there 
have been both losses and reductions 
in the range of plant species here in the 
last 50 years. While much is beyond our 
control, there is still a lot we can do to 
help slow down the losses. Included in 
these are our general lifestyle and what 
we do in our gardens. For a start, can 
we make our gardens fully organic and 
pesticide free?                              Ann Sankey

Plants: 1922 species of mosses, ferns, 
trees, shrubs, herbaceous plants and 
lichens

Invertebrates: 2110 which include 
slugs and snails, woodlice, centipedes, 
millipedes, insects and spiders

Vertebrates: 210 species of fish, 
amphibians, reptiles, birds and 
mammals

Key to the charts below for the threat 
categories of the 4242 species noted 
above:

The full report can be downloaded from 
surreynaturepartnership.org.uk/
ur-work
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Get IT Fixed, Get IT Connected
Expert Repair & Maintenance

ChalkHill Systems
www.chalkhillsystems.co.uk

Brockham based. No call out charges. Fully transparent quotations 
with no hidden costs. We make technology work for you.

Call us now on

01737 845980

MicklehamParish News Dec 2013 63x88.indd   1 09/01/2014   19:26:26

Building Plans
For home improvements & extensions

Including planning & building regulations
Fast efficient service at competitive rates

MICHAEL LLOYDCEng MICE

For free consultation:
Phone: 01483 205479 or 07958 791 402 

BUILDING 
REPAIRS 
UNDERTAKEN
PATIOS  DECKING etc  NO JOB TOO SMALL

Local references if needed

01372 372586 / 07776 256131

Interior and exterior 

painting & decorating
R A BUTLER

over 30 years’ experience Extensions and alterations often require a  
Structural Engineer

Robert Wynter & Partners Ltd
01306 879875

Book House  Vincent Lane 
Dorking RH4 3HW 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Call us today for a FREE quotation on:

01306 304736 | 07852 833802
info@remedialroofing.co.uk      www.remedialroofing.co.uk

remedial roofing  
For people with roof issues and deficiencies

• New roofs – slate & tiled roof specialists    • All roof repairs, moss removal & gutter clearance
• Flat roofs, traditional felt & GRP fibreglass    • New uPVC Fascia, soffit & guttering

Obtain an up-to-date report of remedial roofing on www.checkatrade.com

Following our trips to the moon and 
meetings with aliens, the children’s 

interest has extended to monsters! 
We have a book in the nursery called 
The Fire Monster. It tells the story of, 
and is illustrated by, the children’s 
concept of fire being a monster. Being 
a printed book, children are able 
to recognise the value of their own 
paintings and their explanations of what 
is happening in the painting.  When we 
had snow, we had snow monsters, small 
ones that melted because they were 
friends with the fire monster,  big ones  
with a 100 eyes  and 22 arms and one 
with no eyes but a stick so he knows 
where he is going!  The monster theme 
continued with an introduction to The 
Colour Monster, by Anna Llenas. In the 
book the monster sorts his feelings by 

colour. We have used this story to help 
children express their feelings through 
the use of colour, and hope that we 
can support them when they are angry 
(red) or blue (sad) to recall things that 
made them feel green (calm) or yellow 
(happy).  We even tried painting an 
umbrella and then let the rain wash 
away our confused (mixed colours) 
feelings. What a valuable book to have 
in our library. 
Following animal rather than monster 
tracks allowed us to discover some of 
the wildlife around the nursery. We 
also thought about how the snow might 
stop the birds from getting to their 
food, so made pinecone bird feeders 
and then joined in with the RSPB Big 
Garden Birdwatch.  Our counting skills 
may not have tallied up with our mark 
making, so we did not publish our 
results, but we did see blue tits, robins, 
blackbirds, pigeons, sparrows and a 
green woodpecker.  
Seeing the wildlife around us, the 
emerging daffodils and catkins on the 
trees, makes us look forward to spring 
and the many symbols of new life. Maybe 
we shall soon have our chickens back 
from their own bird flu lockdown too! 

Hilary Budd

Watch out, 
there’s a Monster about! 

Mickleham Parish Council 
The Parish Council met via Zoom 

on Wednesday 13th January and 
discussed a range of issues.
Included among items was the on-going 
issue of speed and noise pollution 
on the Old London Road. Despite a 
meeting called to address this issue 
and the wider problem of speed on 
the A24, held in November, little 
progress appeared to have been made, 
despite some initially encouraging 
remarks made by those representing 
the different statutory authorities with 
responsibility for this problem. At the 
time of writing councillors are still 
awaiting a progress report and further 
forum meeting. Watch this space ...  if 
you have nothing better to do.
We are concerned by reports of further 
damage done by off-road vehicles using 
Stane Street and the surrounding land 

for ‘fun’ and causing much damage 
to the landscape, fauna and flora and 
considerable  frustration to the National 
Trust and those who use this area for 
walking. There are conversations 
going on to see what can be done to 
prevent such acts of pure vandalism 
and hopefully there may soon be some 
progress to report. 
The future development of Norbury 
Park is under discussion now that 
Surrey County Council has taken back 
responsibility for much of the area. The 
Parish Council has set up a Working 
Group, under the guidance of John 
Lowes to engage with those involved 
in these plans and it is hoped that 
there will be a public consultation 
when development plans have been 
progressed. If anyone would like to 
be involved in this Working Group, 

do please contact either David Ireland 
or John Lowes, who will be pleased to 
hear from you. 
There is further information about the 
‘Your Fund Surrey’ and possible projects 
are being put forward in a separate 
article. We are most grateful to our 
new councillor, Kayleigh Hunter for her 
considerable work on this subject.
Finally, to end on an up-beat note, the 
Parish Precept, which is an element 
of Council Tax is to remain the same 
for the coming year, despite increased 
activity by your Council, including 
the erection of the new bus shelter, 
further maintenance of footpaths in the 
centre of the village and the proposed 
ordering of a new Council notice board 
on Byttom Hill. So we remain value for 
money in these very challenging times.

David Ireland
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stmichaels-dorking.surrey.sch.uk/

Contact us for more information about admissions 
01372 361021   www.stmichaelscommunitynursery.co.uk

Mickleham Village Hall  Dell Close
Weekdays  9.15 am – 12.15 pm (term time)

WITH OPTIONAL LUNCH CLUB
On Mondays and Thursdays there is the option for children to stay until 2.45 p.m.

Maximum 26 children per session 
• playing naturally   • learning naturally

We offer an excellent range of pre-school activities for 2½ to 5 year-
olds where they can learn through play in an informal friendly atmosphere.                 

BRAIN TEASER answer:  Clerical error

Solution to the February crossword 

In Praise of Teachers and 
Learning Support Assistants

After reading last month's article from 
Nicola Cleaver, Frances Presley tried 
her hand at Persuasive Writing, based 
on the word map sent to St Michael's' 
pupils.  Please Miss, does she get a 
gold star?

I  am writing to say that I think that 
this is a very good idea for children, 

undoubtedly, to learn persuasive 
writing.  Firstly it is good to learn to 
write a letter at all, on the whole it is 
nearly all by email now.  Secondly the 

art of letter writing is fast disappearing, 
and thirdly they can then teach adults 
to start writing letters again.  Of course, 
in support of this I would point out how 
easy it is to delete an email by mistake, 
certainly, I am very good at doing 
that, and moreover once it is deleted, 
without a doubt it is gone for ever. 

Furthermore, for instance, there is a 
good argument to encourage children to 
write ‘thank you’ letters, something that 
can surely be sadly lacking nowadays, 

the pros of which might, in fact, bring 
more presents in the future.  On the 
other hand, I am sure that the cons 
would result in a lack of future presents.
In other words, more power to 
more elbows, and also in addition, 
hand writing will almost certainly be 
improved.
So, in short, and finally, thank you 
to St Michael’s School and, for these 
reasons I applaud your decision to 
specifically put this task in place.

I have always been impressed by the 
creativity and ingenuity of our teachers 

and learning support assistants (LSAs).  
Over many years I have seen them 
turn classrooms into aeroplanes and 
arctic landscapes, doctors’ surgeries 
and post offices.  Our teachers devise 
new and imaginative ways to help 
our children understand English and 
maths, phonics and grammar as well 
as giving them the opportunity to 
learn about and investigate the world 
through history and geography, art 
and science.  Over the past year of 
Covid restrictions they have outdone 
themselves.  They have lived all of 
our school values: hope, compassion, 
thankfulness, patience, forgiveness and 
friendship and they have faced every 
challenge with imagination, resilience 
and a sense of fun.
Since schools closed for the first 
lockdown in March 2020 our teachers 
and LSAs have had to adapt to many 
new situations.  In the first part of the 
lockdown when schools were only open 
to the children of ‘key workers’ and 
vulnerable children they had to provide 
‘childcare’ for the very few children who 
were in school while providing learning 
ideas for the parents of the children at 
home.  They had to adapt to the new 
protective measures that were put in 
place to keep everyone safe from the 
virus.  This included spending as much 
time as possible outside, having all 
doors and windows open when they 
were inside and cleaning all surfaces 
and all resources several times a day.  
These measures had to continue when 
we were able to open to the children in 
the Reception class and Year 1.  The staff 
had to think of ways for the children 
and their parents to come on to the 
school site in a way that meant they 
could be socially distanced from each 
other.  They also needed to find ways 
to communicate with the parents and 
children who had not been in school.  
With the usual imagination they started 
to record videos to send home to 
families, explaining how to come in to 
school and how to leave the site.  The 

school started a YouTube channel so 
that the videos could easily be watched 
by our families.  Videos were sent to 
the children who would be joining 
the Reception class in September so 
that they could meet their teachers 
and LSAs.  Transition videos were 
sent to the children who would 
be moving to Year 1 and Year 2 in 
September to help them see their 
new classrooms.  Our teachers 
and LSAs showed wonderful 
adaptability in using these new 
methods to connect with our 
children and their families.
We all breathed a sigh of relief in 
September when we could open 
the school to all our children.  
The staff worked hard to provide 
the Recovery Curriculum to help 
our children settle back in to 
school life and learning.  The 
protective measures still had to 
be in place and we could not invite 
our parents in which was a great 
loss.  Our teachers came up with 
new ways to involve our families in 
our school, by sending home video 
messages and putting together a 
video of our Harvest assembly that 
could be shared with our parents.  
Parent consultations were held 
over the telephone and parents 
were able to come and look at their 
children’s work in a socially distanced 
way in the playground.  The staff wrote 
a special nativity play and with the help 
of one of our families, who followed 
all of our protective measures, were 
able to make a wonderful video so that 
our families could enjoy the Christmas 
production.
Our children came back to school for 
one day after the Christmas holiday and 
then we had to close the school again to 
all but the children of ‘critical workers’ 
and vulnerable children.  The definition 
of ‘critical workers’ has changed since 
last year and so we have more children 
here than we did then.  The teachers 
and LSAs are now required to provide 
the full educational offer to the children 
at school and the children at home.  

Again the staff have met this challenge 
wonderfully.  They are both teaching 
their full hours for the children in school 
and providing remote learning for the 
children at home.  The remote learning 
mirrors the learning in school and is 
provided using the Tapestry platform so 
that parents can upload their children’s 
work for the teachers to see.  Video 
phonics and spelling lessons are sent to 
the children as well as a video story by 
a surprise reader.  There are live Zoom 
sessions with teachers and LSAs so that 
the children receive the same input as 
the children in school.  As we continue 
to be closed the staff are developing 
more and more ways of providing an 
education for all our children.
I am truly privileged to work with such 
dedicated people as teachers and LSAs.

Marisa Piggott, School Secretary

Persuasive Writing
With shops still closed and the 

volume of internet shopping 

increasing did you know that 
we, The Friends of St Michael's 
School, are registered with 
easyfundraising and you could 
help us to raise funds for the 
school at no extra cost to 
yourself?  
Since our fundraising events 
are on hold, this is a great 
opportunity to keep raising 
much needed funds for the 
school .  When you shop 
online, with more than 4,100 

of your favourite retailers, including 
John Lewis & Partners, Amazon, eBay, 

Support the Friends of St Michaels 
while shopping online.

notonthehighstreet, you will raise 
FREE donations for The Friends of 
St Michael's School, Mickleham. 
If you’re not already signed up, it only 
takes a few minutes, then you can begin 
using the easyfundraising website or 
app straightaway - simply shop online 
as normal. This will be an enormous 
help to the school, at no extra cost to 
yourself.
Visit our easyfundraising page to get 
started:
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/
causes/friendsofstmichaelsschool

Across: 1 Unborn  4 Bluffs  8 Pursuit  9 Impound  11 Engagement  12/26 Soft verges  13 Sieve  14 Hedgehog  16 White lie  
18/5 Speed limit  21/20 The Highway Code  23 Give way  24 Musical  25 Goatee. 
Down: 1 U-turn  2 Bus lane  3 Raise hell  6 Footsie  7 Sang-froid  10 Bethlehem  13 Schooling  15 Destitute  17 Theresa  
19 Echoing  21 Tease  22 Amass. 
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Cryptic 
Crossword

Andrew Tatham

The solution to last 
month's crossword

 is on page 26.

J S WilsonJ S Wilson
MicklehamMickleham

Carpentry & Building Carpentry & Building 
ServicesServices

Extensions ~ Conversions Extensions ~ Conversions 
Refurbishments ~ Property MaintenanceRefurbishments ~ Property Maintenance

Fully guaranteed ~ Fully insuredFully guaranteed ~ Fully insured
                            One call WILL solve it all  One call WILL solve it all  

Contact Jason on: 07761 926684 or Contact Jason on: 07761 926684 or 01372 379359
jswilsonconstruction@gmail.com

Across 
8  Defile that which is essential for 32
  (4) 
9  Character is being defined by 
 weight (5) 
10  Sounds like that man is a thing for 
 worshipping (4) 
11  Morning, Father! In France I can 
 be measured with this (6) 
12  All dandy when squared away to 
 the letter (8) 
13  Character is getting equaliser 
 when fouled after I’m sent off (8) 
15/32  ‘Carnal Holding’ is a fairy story, 
 by George! (6,4) 
17  Breastwork by baby 19 is 15 (7) 
19  Prevent the outcome for Anne 
 Boleyn (4,3) 
22  Character could start to fancy bit 
 of stuff (6) 
24  Character is a cocktail that can be 
 thrown? (8) 
26  Character has evidence of Spanish 
 exuberance for a long time after 
 siesta (8) 
28  Vocally votes against the 
 expressions of 9 and 22 (6) 
30  Cane when thrashed has a way of 
 causing scarring (4) 
31  Victor is guillotined in secret (5) 
32  See 15 

Down 
1  Retro ice lolly is a lockdown 
 favourite (4) 
2  Character is smutty stunner, I hear 
 (8) 
3  Is able to get face lift and make 
 controlled use of gravity (6) 
4  Go looking for small change in old 
 wife tales (7) 
5  Do this with a prune can? Utter 
 nonsense! (8) 
6  Frisson I have from something on 
 the Scoville scale (6) 
7  Surrounded by millions in 
 donations (4) 
14  Lose heart to small plump bird (5) 

16  It’s terrible being in hospital with a 
 jaw full of broken teeth (5) 
18  Interrupts pleasure boat 
 naughtiness (6,2) 
20  Asks a lot of questions and takes 
 things down? (8) 
21  Half-witted like single 9 (7) 
23  Like 9 missing the point in Deep 
 Purple (6) 
25  Trainers are paid for by these –  
       could be worse with One Direction 
 (6) 
27  Bend backwards in a playful way (4) 
29  Having a laugh with the English 
 way of speaking is a sign of the
  Irish (4)

Pilgrims Way on 24th January

Photograph: Ben Tatham

We are happy 
to receive  

contributions 
of articles and 
high-resolution 
photographs for
 the magazine.
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CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE VALUATION
01372 450500

www.johnwadsworth.co.uk   sales@johnwadsworth.co.uk
A professional  efficient and friendly serviceA professional  efficient and friendly service

LOCAL BUILDER
New bathroom installations,

re-design, renovations, 
plumbing/heating,

electrics, plastering & tiling,
decorating, Karndean flooring,

all building works. 
All works guaranteed 

fully Insured
35 years' experience

Please contact Damian
07940 599845 / 01306 880332

musgrovebuild@gmail.com

Residential & Commercial Property
Wills, Trusts & Probate
Litigation and Mediation
Crisis Management

Fraud & Private Crime
LGBT Experts
Employment Law 
Family & Divorce Law

Reputation Protection
Commercial & Corporate Law
Media & Entertainment
Lease Extensions

Strength & wisdom in law & business since 1848

@MeabyandCo MeabyandComeaby-&-co meabyandcoSwitchboard: 01306 884432  www.meaby.co.uk

Drop by our offices at 159 High Street, Dorking RH4 1AD or contact our switchboard on 01306 884432.
Need advice elsewhere? We can assist. We have branch offices in Camberwell, Soho & Chigwell. 

Meaby & Co Solicitors sits proudly in the heart of Dorking High Street providing expert legal advice 
to individuals and businesses throughout the town and its surrounding area. With additional offices 
throughout London, our experienced team, our 5* Google reviews and award winning service 
will ensure that all of your legal needs are supported on your doorstep.

Specialising in:

YES

Need help with your 
accounts? 
Running a business needs time and 
energy – don’t waste your time working 
on your accounts when you can work on 
your business instead!  
At a4c we provide fixed fee accountancy 
solut ions with fr iendly  support 
throughout the year.  Services include 
accounts, tax returns, VAT, payroll, book-
keeping etc.  
Friendly, approachable and local to 
Dorking – we enjoy getting to know our 
clients so call us today for a no obligation 
chat.
We LOVE numbers so YOU don’t have 
to!  
01737 652 852
esther@a4cgroup.co.uk  
www.a4cgroup.co.uk
  


